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OfISCENSUS QUESTI The Detroit Management is Said
To Be Sore at Hughie Jennings

...FLOOR SHOW CASES,
ALL GLASS OR WOOD RIM

Clark Ohow Case Co., Columbus, O.

PORTOLA FESTIVAL

OF SAIITRAIICISCO

In Commemoration of Discov-

ery of the Bay of the
Golden Gate City.

SEVERAL FATALITIES

Lambroso, Who Claimed All

Geniuses Were Lunatics,
Died Today in Italy.

EVENT MARKS A NEW ERA

IN THE WONDERFUL PROGRESS
THE CITY HAS MADE SINCE
THE AWFUL EARTHQUAKE OF
THE YEAR '1906.

(American News Service)
San Francisco, Oct. 19. All the en-

chantment of the illuminations, the
wind-blow- n flags, the carnival crowds
and the rattle of reality about the
streets of San Francisco last night
were forecasts of the demonstrative
welcome that awaited Don Caspar de
Portola when he vailed through the
Golden Gate today.

More than 500.000 persons took part
In this welcome and the festival has
already established a new precedent
for public celebrations around the
Golden Gate.

Don Caspard Portola entered the har-
bor at 9:30 o'clock this morning on
the revenue cutter Golden Gate the
same that brought President Taft to
San Francisco but little more than a
week ago. In splendor, the arrival of
the Intrepid explorer far exceeded the
entry of the chief executive. As the
Golden Gate entered the harbor there
was a booming of cannon from the
international fleet in man-of-war- s'

row. Each of the ships of the Ameri-
can and foreign fleets fired a salute of
17 guns as the cutter passed Don Cas-
par before them in review.

At 10:30 Don Caspar was landed on
San Francisco soil and with the drag-
oons under Col. Henry Hitter as guard
of honor, the parade through the
streets of the city was begun. There
were 10,000 marchers In line and it
took more than three hours to pass a
given point.

At noon Don Caspar arrived at Un-
ion Square, where he was met by May-
or Taylor and presented with the keys
to the city. Following this the presi-
dent's toast to San Francisco was pro-
posed and drunk.

The rain of yesterday did little or
no damage. Today the skies are still
overcast, but the carnival spirit has
not been lessened. The city has set
aside five days for frolic and the pro-
gram will be carried out regardless of
the weather.

The Portola festival is to San Fran-
cisco today what the Hudson-Fulto- n

celebration was to New York. The
celebration is international in charac-
ter. It commemorates the discovery
of the bay of San Francisco by Don
Caspar de Portola, In the service cf
King Charles III of Spain in 17C9. and
also the rebuilding of the city which
was laid in ruins by an earthquake.
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GEO
WILL REPORT SOOll

Dabney W. Maurey, the expert engi-
neer employed by the board of works t
investigate the conditions of the Rich-

mond City Water Works company, !i
preparing his report at his home t.
Peoria, 111. He completed his Inspec-
tion of the plant here several week
ago. His report will probably be sub-
mitted to the board next week, it Is
said. It Is presumed from what Mr.
Maurey stated while In this city, inves-

tigating affairs that bis report will be
very gratifying. The board will be
greatly influenced and materially guid-
ed by the report In the intended pur-
chase of the plant.

REECE GAVE BOND

sick, nenrj cuuiuj, wuo mua iiimru
Saturday by Henry county authorities
and brought to the local county Jail,
was released yesterday.. He gave
$l.uw cash bond, furnished by himself
and relatives. It is alleged that Reeco
was Intimate with Nellie May Srhultx.
a girl under sixteen years old. 11v Inst
near Hagerstown.

SEVEfl MET DEATH

(American News Service
Camden. Ark.. Oct. 19. Seven per-

sons were killed and three Injured
'when the boiler at Griffin's Lumber
Mill exploded at Griffin, Arkansas. 12

miles south of here yesterday. Mrs.
J. C. Reed, wife of the superintendent
of the mill was among the Injured.
High pressure steam falling to regia--

was responsible.

SMACK RUH DOWII

"

(Aroerl-i- t Nw rvl-- e

Lynnmoulh. Hn?.. Oct. 1$. TN
smack Mary .v,i ran own and cut I

I two early ted?v the Gr-e- h steamer
Italia at Lyrnt: ib. Hnry Crx.k4

Bkipper cf t e r I., was drowned. -

R1CHA3PI... FUNERAL -

i The fnr.eral "f M F IJIrharifBan.. vf

The services were In barge of th
Whitewater lodge of this city. Tb
pall bearers were George Bisbo- -

Charles Newman. E. D. Neff, R. F.
Hart, W. P. O'Neal and Lawrence

, Handley. Mr. Richardson was form-- r-

ly a well known citizen of Richmond
HJ8 CM was aue to partly si.
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ASKED FARMRS

Government Enumerators Will

Be Very Inquisitive in

Their Work.

FARMERS BEGIN FIGURING

THE WORK 80 INTRICATE THAT
COUNTY NEW8PAPERS WILL BE

ASKED TO ASSIST SAMPLE OF

QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED.

Washington, October 19. The cen-

sus bureau wants tne farmers of the
country to do some bookkeeping be-

tween now and the 15th of next April.
The experience in previous censuses
has demonstrated that statistical in-

formation relating to agriculture is not
as reliable as it should be because
farmers as a rule do not do any book-

keeping. The enumerators who will
start on their rounds the 15th of
April will be under instructions to
gather from the farmers accurate ts

of their operations during the
year ending December 31. Every farm-
er will also be required to make an
inventory on the date of April 15 of
all his farm possessions. The new
director of the census believes that
if he can persuade the farmers of the
country to begin at once making notes
of their business for this year, he will
be able to get together farm statistics
that will be of real value.

Schedule to Follow.
The schedule which farmers will be

asked to study will soon be distributed
through the farm organizations and
other agencies. The country news-

papers have been asked to help in
apprising the farmers of as to what
will be expected of them. The sched-
ule Is to be divided Into five parts as
follows:

1. Personal information regarding
the farmer.

2. General Information regarding
farm acreage, values and expenses.

3. A statement of the acreage,
yield and value of all farm crops har-
vested in 1909 and of all the animal
products that is dairy products, eggs,
jive stock sold, etc.

4. An inventory of all live stock,
including poultry and bees, on hand
April 15, 1910.

5. Miscellaneous information.

ROBBED GOVERNMENT

George Brehm, the Indicted

To Taking Bribe.

ON WITNESS STAND TODAY

(American ffews Service)
New York, Oct. 19. George Brehm,

the indicted of the Un-

ited States customs service took the
witness stand before Judge Holt in
the United States circuit court today
at the trial of Antonio and Phillip
Musica, charged with defrauding the
government of customs duties, and
made a complete confession of bribe
taking. He admitted under promise
of immunity from criminal prosecu-
tion that he recorded short weights on
the importations made by the Musica
Brothers and in consideration received
sums of money from Phillip Musica.
The Musicas are extensive importers
and the sum of which the government
was defrauded amounted to many
thousands of dollars.

REV. SULGER HERE

Grand Chaplain of Elks Pays
This City a Visit.

Rev. John E. Sulger. rector of St. Ste-

phen's church, Terre Haute, who is
the grand chaplain of the Elks Lodge,
was In the city last evening, the guet
of Rev. D. C. Huntington, pastor of St
Paul's Episcopal church. Rev. Sulger
was accompanied by Rev. James D.

Stanley and Rev. Lewis Brown, both
prominent Episcopal clergymen of In-

dianapolis, who were on their way to
Grand Rapids, to attend the mission,
ary council. Rev. Stanley visited Mrs.
Dill, North Tenth street, with whom
he is related.

Till Ul EXPLODES

Hagerstown, Ind., Oct. 19. A closed
tin can la which the wife of Dr. E. H.
Thurston was preparing coffee for
breakfast exploded as she was trying
to remove the lid, and she was severe-
ly scalded. It is feared her eyesight
has been permanently Injured.

ITALY WILL PROTECT CZAR.

(American News Service)
Rome, Oct. 19. Italy Is today concen-

trating her energies on preparations
for the protection of the Czar of Rus-
sia on his coming visit. Plans for his
entertainment are all but completed,
but every soldier that can be spared
from the task of keeping down the
manifestations over the Ferrer case,
has been sent to the points where
Nicholas will visit.

BABE"AOAMS" TALKS

Says He Bested Tigers by Ju- -'

dicious Use of Slow

Drop Ball.

HE GIVES GIBSON CREDIT

Pittsburg. Oct. 19. Charles (Babe)
Adams in a statement issued yester
day explains how he defeated Detroit ;

three times in the world's series.
"My success in pitching can be at-

tributed to the slow dop ball. I dis-cdver-

in the first game that Detroit
could not hit this kind of ball to any
extent. When they would connect it
would be a short hit to the infield and
Pittsburg has an infield whiah can
take care of such hits.

"The slow drop I alternated, first
out, then in. It went to the outside of
the plate beyond the reach of the bat-
ter, but. If the batsman was within
hitting distance the ball was low and
its slowness caused a false estimate
of the strength required from the bat-
ter. In such a Quick feat as batting
a false estimate is a dangerous
thing for the batting side. The ball
which went inside the plate and
dropped at the same time was the
most effective I used. Detroit could
do nothing with that at all.

"But I did not overwork the drop
ball. To do so would have been to
Jack control. Gibson sized up the bat-
ters and we knew when it was safe to
put them straight over the plate. De-

troit has a good batting aggregation,
and it was necessary to take every
precaution with them. The Tigers'
rallies in several games demonstrated is
this. To lose control during one of
these rallies would have meant the
loss of the game. The most trying
times while I was pitching was when
Detroit showed one of those famous
spurts of strength at bat I worked
harder than ever and was fortunate
enough to hold control. The balls
that went straight over the plate were
generally hit by Detroit. Occasionally
one was walloped to good effect, but
in the main we knew when there was
to be a hit and the Infield and outfield
acted accordingly."

MEREST IS GREAT

Baseball Fans Will Turn Out in

Large Numbers to See the
Cincinnati Reds Play.

GAME IS CALLED AT 2:30

The weather man alone can prevent
a record breaking crowd from attend-
ing the base ball game at Athletic park
tomorrow afternoon between the Cin-

cinnati Reds and the Richmond team.
Interest in the contest is at fever heat
and the local bugs are expected to turn
out In large numbers to root for their
favorites. A good game is expected
despite the fact that the Richmond
team will be up against a bunch of real,
bis leaguers. " .

The Reds have Just returned from a
successful tour of Ohio and West Vir
glnla, and have not lost a game thus
far on the trip. The game here will
be called at 2:3i o'clock. .The Reda
will play their regular lineup.

A GRAVE SITUATION

ts Faced by Spain as Result of

Execution of Prof.
Ferrer.

CABINET MAY BE CHANGED

(American New Service)
Madrid, Oct 19. So grave is the

ministerial crisis growing out of the
Ferrer case today that, the successor
to Prime Minister Maura is already
talked of. ' Senor Azcarraga Is said to
be the likely successor to the head of
the cabinet, which now seems immi-
nent. Diplomacy plays a part too, as
It Is Intimated that France and Eng-
land wish to see Maura's overthrow.

A ministry whose premier has to be
guarded . by a hundred soldiers is im-

possible. General Weyler, who com-

manded Spain's Cuban forces before
the war with the United States. Is to-

day reported as saying. Weyler Is
now in favor with the king.

To guard against public demonstra
tions when the situation in the cortes
and the palace has become more
acute, reinforcements have been or
dered to Madrid.

GOES ON THE ROAD

Harry E. Simpson, a well known
young man, left today for Chicago
where he will accept a position with a
wholesale hardware firm, j traveling
salesman.

Laxative jfeamo Qn&ua&
Carts, Cattfet One -- cy, itt2 Sayc

To Be Held in New York Con-

demning the Spanish
. Authorities

FOR ACTION IN FERRER CASE

(American N'ews Service)

HOTEL PROPRIETOR KILLED

(American News Service)
Rome, Oct. 19. Professor Cesaro

Lombroso, one of the world's most
famous criminologists died today at
Turin. Lombroso startled the world
with his views on insanity of genius
and hereditary causes of criminality.
He was author of amny works on the
insanity problem and he claimed that
all great geniuses were lunatics.

INJURIES PROVED FATAL.

Richard Bache, Former Louisville Fire
Captain, Is Dead.

Louisville, Oct 19. Richard D.
Bache, former captain of the Louis-
ville fire department, died today as a
result of injuries sustained a long
time ago at a fire. He was a grand-
son of Benjamin Franklin.

DEAD ALONGSIDE RAILROAD.

Wealthy Hotel Proprietor May Have
Been Robbed of Money.

Washington, Pa., Oct. 19. Calvin
House, the wealthy proprietor of the
House hotel at Rice's Landing, Pa.,
was found dead with his head crush-
ed lying beside the Pittsburg, Monon-gahel- a

& Southern railroad tracks at
four o'clock this morning. Mr. House
was down the river on a business trip
yesterday. Considerable money which
he was known to have had with him

missing. Night Watchman Newton
Phillip who discovered the body, and
six foreigners are under arrest Foul
play is the belief of the police and an
investigation is proceeding.

SEPARATED 20 YEARS

Marion, Ind., Oct. 18. Miss Virgin-
ia Arnold1, a nurse in the hospital of
the Marion soldiers' home, hae just lo-

cated her sister, Mrs. Pricey Bushall,
at Sherman, Mich., after a separation
of twenty years, the rapping of "spir-
its" on a table having started Miss Ar-
nold in her search several months ago.
The Marion, nurse is now at Hunting-
ton, W. Va., from which place she has
written friends of her successful
search, and she will return here soon
to make preparations to meet her sis-
ter, who will ccme to this city from
Michigan.

As children, Pricey Arnold, at the
age of six, and Virginia Arnold at the
age of four, were taken to the Meigs
county (Ohio) orphans' home, in 1887.
Their mother had died, and their fath-
er, Hudson Arnold, lived at Portlands
O. A year after they were placed in
the orphanage Pricey Arnold was tak-
en into the home of Dr. E. E. Musgrave
at Maggie, W. Va., and later Virginia
Arnold was adopted by Mrs. M. L.
Lusher, of Huntington, W. Va.

JUST MISSED SI00

New Castle, Ind., Oct. 19. When a
thief entered the home of Dr. E. A.
Bolser at an early hour yesterday
morning, he carried away a fine Elk
charm, a gold watch valued at $65
and a revolver which Dr. Bolser had
borrowed of a friend.

Dr. Bolser had intended going to
the races at Lexington and had arisen
to dress to catch a train. The fact
that he arose when he did prevented
the burglar from getting close to
$1,000 which the doctor had received
too late to place In the bank.

BROMLEY NOT HORT

Becoming frightened at the frantic
barking of a dog at Fifth and North A
streets yesterday afternoon, the horao
driven by J. S. Brumley ran away and
caused a great deal of excitement in
that neighborhood for a few minutes.
The accident occurred at about 4
o'clock. The animal started east on
A street and turned south on Sixth.
At this point it collided with a hitch-
ing rack, throwing the driver out, but
fortunately not injuring him. The
wagon was turned over and badly de-
molished. The animal continued its
mad run, but was finally stopped on
South Sixh street before any further
damage was done.

FOUGHT TEN ROUNDS

(American News Service)
Houshton, Mich., Oct. 19. Mike

Schreck of Cincinnati and Tony Ross
of Newcastle, Pa., fought ten rounds
to a draw here last night, although
Schreck easily outpointed his oppon-
ent and had the better of the argu-
ment throughout the entire mllL In
the first few rounds Ross was clearly
outclassed and the gong saved him In
the tenth round. Schreck was by far
the more clever fighter and easily won
the plaudits of the crowd.
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Deatht Fu"era,t- -to condemn the Spanish authorities f r
the execution of Prof. Francisco Fer-- 1 KEEVER. The funeral of Miss Ed-re- r.

will be held tonight in rrnn ' na Keever will take place Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the Rld
Memorial church, the Rev. Lyons ofM -

elating. The burial will be In Earl--
...am ceioewry. rwu viNorthwest Third street
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MPORTAHT MEETING

There will be an Important meet--

lnr nt th fYmntrv rluh thin veninr
iand roemberg are rH,nested to be
present. The new club house proposi-
tion will be discussed and an effort
will be made to settle the matter
which has been agitating the minds of
the members for some time. A re-

port will be read from the ways and
means committee.

TELEPHONE MERGER

James Brailey, Jr., a Former

Resident, Denies the
Rumor.

RICHMGND NOT AFFECTED

Even though the report is true that
James Brailey, Jr.. of Toledo, O., who
was foremrly interested in the local
independent telephone company has
oh'tained control of tho inlpnfnr1pnt
telephone companies of Ohio, local
te.lfmhnn mn An not hfiiv that
Richmond will be affected. It is rum- -

ored that by acquiring extensive tele- -

phone holdings in Toledo and Cleve-
land by purchase Saturday, that Mr.
Brailey now controls the telephone sit-

uation in Ohio so fur as the indepen-
dent companies are concerned. Mr.
Brailey denies however that he holds
such a position, saying that he had
not acquired the telephone holdings
with which he is credited.

THEY PLOT TO KILL

Liang-Tun-Ye- n, President of

The Wai-Wu-- Pu and Are

Arrested.

MORE CHINESE ANIMOSITY

(American Newt Service)
Canton, O., Oct. in. Charged with

plotting the death of Liang-Tun-Ye- n,

: two Chinese are today imprisoned here.
They are members of a secret society,
and were arrested when trying to
smuggle a large quantity of dynamite.
They confessed, according to the au-

thorities that they had been delegated
by the society to which they belong, to
blow up the home of Liang, who is
president of the Wai-Wu-P- u, one of the
most important of the government
boards. His home is in the Suntaap
district, near Canton.

The plan to kill him is a phase of the
growing animosity in China against

; Japan, the chief manifestation of which
is the boycott, which is already serious
on Niponese goods.

SOIT WAS APPEALED

The suit of Dr. J. M. Wampler
airai list Sarah. H. Tlm!nr has Wn
appealed from 'Squire Hanson, justice

iof the peace court at Dal ton, to the
! circuit court. William Reller repre--:
sents the plaintiff. It is Bought by the

i plaintiff to collect a $25 account for
professional serricea rendered.

Hall under the auspices of the Inter -

, national Labor Aid rnnforcnr i

! Resolutions have been prepared for !

presentation to the meeting by the In- - i

ternational Labor Aid conference.;
j which is a body composed of delegate j

from the various labor organizations '
; and socieites, including the Central
I Federated Union of New York.
j The resolutions say that Ferrer was
"foully murdered" on the morning of
October 13 in the fortress of Mont- -

i tVt tnrinr. ffimffann malntafnArl
by the Spanish ruling classes. Fer- -

rer's doom was decreed by a court -mar -

uai ucuiuu ciuaeu uuurs, aner a pro- -

ceeding that was in all Its features, a
brazon mockery of justice.

PAT CROWE TSOUTH BEND

South Bend, Oct. 19. Pat Crowe,
kidnapper-evangelis- t, may begin a
world revival tour in South Bend. He
was In this city recently making plans.
Crowe was a criminal for twenty
years. His name became known from
ocean to ocean when he headed the
gang that spirited away Eddie Cudahy,
son of the millionaire, at Omaha, ten
years ago. Crowe is now forty years
old, dresses well, and, aided by a pow-
erful physique, makes a good appear-
ance. If he returns to South Bend for
a series of tabernacle meetings, a
promised, he will probably remain In
the city several months.

WORK ALMOST COMPLETED.

Work on the Improvement of the
first alley north of Main between Sev-
enth and Eighth streets, is progress-
ing rapidly. The alley Is being paved
with cement and the undertaking will
be completed within the course of the
next few days.

MADAM GADSKI ARRIVES.

Madam Johanna GadrkL and her
party, who will give a concert In this
city tomorrow night, arrived In Rich-
mond this evening and took a suite of
rooms at the Westcott hotel. Indica-
tions point to a large attendance at the
recital.

im.iiit.
Babylon in ail lis desolation to a

sight not so awful as that of the bar
man mind In ruin. 8crope Da vies.

Now then, Richmond, please sit up and take noticel

800 seats at $1.00 to hear the world's most famous

soprano. Mme. Joharfna Gadski will positively sing at
the Coliseum, Wednesday Eve. Oct 20, 8:15 o'clock.

Single tickets, XM, S1.50 and $U0O. No extra charts for reserving
seats. Standing admission, 75c Plat open at Starr Rooms.

Season ticket for series, $2X0.

Gadctxi Lornor Dicpham

PEnnAPS
Ona Show In my hand
ts worth two in the
bosh, bat look at that

there
Two on your feet is
still batter; a fine ni-
ter, a great wearer,
doth top button, plain
toe, welt. Pat. colt.

- nAistxrs
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Tad Day Thursday. Oct 21.


